Climate Alliance

Partnership

between

and

indigenous rainforest peoples

European local authorities

to reduce GHG emissions &

protect the rainforests
Achievements after 20 years of cooperation:

Landrights: 100,000km² in the Alto Rio Negro territory are demarcated
Political representation: Indigenous mayors, MPs,
2000 - Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues
September 13, 2007 – Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples adopted
Venezuela, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, Bolivia and Brazil out of 20 countries ratified the ILO convention 169
Strategic actors to combat Climate Change – less destruction in indigenous territories
RES in indigenous communities
Information and sensitisation in Europe
Climate Alliance

- Financial support: more than 2,5 Mio Euro for indigenous projects (COICA, national and regional projects, regional cooperation Rio Negro)
- Organizing delegation tours in Europe
- Fostering the international participation of COICA in the international processes and the networking with institutions in Europe
...but the challenges are still big